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Radio ProgramsBits for
Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS
Sage of Salem

Speculates
12 : jo Market and Crop Reports.

3 :00 AAUW Studr Club, r
J:45 US Nary as Career. .
3:45 News.

. 4 :00 --Tfao 8ymphonie Half Boar.
0 Stories for Boys and Girla.

ft 00 On the Campssea.
5:80 Mosie. -

3:43 Vespers C, W. Reynolds.
6; 15 News.

(! r.n. TI an r

--No Fator Sway Vt; No Feat Shall AiceT
j- From first Statesman. March tS lilt

CHARLES A. Sprague v - Editor and Publisher.

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.

Charles A. Bpague, Pr. 8bldo f . 8cktt. Secy.

. Member of the- Associated IVese
- The Associated Pieas Is acluslvely entitled to '
tion of all Mti dlnpnlchea eredlUJ W U or not berwlne credit- -
thle paper. . . i

TALMADGE

Frisco's Labor Ague

Los Angeles had its sects and Salvationists but peer of
all the cities in the country for prolonged and costly strikes
is San Francisco. For four years the Golden Gate metrop-

olis has gone from one labor embroglio to another and trade
and commerce hav6 been vastly injured. " . ,

Only a week ago was the long-drawn-o- ut Teamsters tie-u- p

settled. Yesterday the eieht-wee- ks old retail clerks' strike
dragged tola conclusion which did not give the strikers a
closed shop, but? permitted recognition of the union as a bar-
gaining agency. " " .

; A year ago the hotel business of San Francisco was laid
law during the tourist season by an expensive bitter controv-ers- y

while the longshore-shipper- s' disputes have been so fre
quent that grass still grows on many waterfront docks.

Quite naturally San Francisco is groping for some solu-

tion to end this costly conflict. The entire state of California
is voting on a labor union regulatory measure, somewhat
similar to that proposed in Oregon. A committee of JOO, de
signed to bring1 peace between emoloyers and employes bv a
series of conferences, has been active for the last six months.
The futility of its work to date is evidenced in the 'costly
strikes of this summer, tieups which are rapidly tearing down
San Francisco's position as wholesaling and jobbing cen-

ter arid diverting that business to Fresno, Sacramento and
Los Angeles.

The four-ye- ar record of San Francisco is so bad, its cost
to every individual, every sector of business has been so large,
that public readioiihould demand a rule of reason between
the capital-labo-r groups on the bay. Unless San Francisco
can find a formula for easing its labor tensions, the commun-
ity must shortly forfeit, the business leadership in shipping
and wholesaling she formerly claimed. ;

"
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. : SUCWSDRSDAY 1S7 Ka.
.T:30 Stwt.
T:4S Tim O'Dmy.

: 8 :00 Mrin MaditatioaA.
8:1 Hiu mai Caeorva. -

8 :43 Stwi.
i 9.00 Patter's Call

9:15 Frieadlr Circla.
9:45 Prof. Thcmpaoa.

10:00 Womea ta tie Kava.
10:15 Kewa.
10:30 Piaao Quia.1
10:45 Vo:e of Ezperienea.
11:00 Home Tow a.
11:15 Organalitics. x

ii:30 WilUmrtte V Caapel.
1 1:45 Valna Parade.
U:15 Sawa.
12:30 Voire of the Far. .

t:00 All Year Club.
1.15 Miditream.
1:30 PHA Prcsram.
1:5 Tb fiattrrfielda.
9:00 Ifnaieal Interlude.
1:15 The Johno family.
2:30 Nation'a Sebooi of the Air,
3 :00 Feminine Fanciea.
3:30 Thrill of Hitajr Patrol.
S:15- - Sammy Watkins Orchestra.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, jr.
4:15 Today' i Hits.

. 4:30 It 'a Box Office.
5:00 College of Httaie.
5 :SO Johnny Lawrence Club.
5:45 Dinner Hoar Melodies.
6:15 --tfahoDer for Senator Talk.
6:45 Tonijcht'a Headiiaea.
7:00 Spracue tot Goreroor Talk.
7:15 Walta Time.
7 :30 Lone Banger.
8 :00 Xewa.
8 15 Maaical Interlude.
8:30 Famona Jory Triala.
9 :00 Newapaper of the Air.
9.15 Fun in Your Kitchen.
9 :30 CrjraUI Garden, Ballroom:

10:00 Unireraity of Oregon Homecom-
ing.

10:30 Jack McI.ean'i Orcli.
11:00 Tommy Chatfield'a Orchestra.

'"-

XEX WEDNESDAY 1180 Kc
8 .So Musical Clock.
7:00 Family Altar Hour.
7 :3C Financial Service.
7 :4S Crudity ' Varietiw.
7:50 Musical Interlude.
8:00 Dr. Brock.
8:30 Story of the Month.

,8:45 Viennese Enumble.
9 :t0 Alice Cornett.
8:15 Radio Show Window.
9 30 Farm and Home.

10:15 Agriculture Today.
10. 30 Kewa.
10:45 Institute.
11:00 Nature Traill.
11:15 Music by Cugat.
11:30 Walta Faroritea.
12 00 Dept. Agriculture.
12:15 Maurice Spitainy Orchestra.
12:30 News.
12:45 Market Reports.
12:50 (Jniet Hour.
1:15 Club Matinee.
2:00 Affaire of Anthony.
2 : 15 Financial A Grain.

,2:20 Happy Jack.
2:30 Musical interlude.
2:35 Your Nary.
2:45 Ward Mnaiy.
8:00 Orchestra.
8:15 High School Football. -

5:00 Roy Shield ReTue. ' "(

5:15 Sons of the Lone Star.
5:30 Eddy Swartout's Music.
6:00 Now and Then.
6:30 Festiral of Music
6:45 Steve MePherson Sport.
7;00 Magnolia Blossoms.
7:30 Minstrel Show.
8 :00 News.
8:15 Hotel Hermitage Orchestra.
8:30 Versa Osborne; Singer.
9 :00 International Caaino Orchestra.
9:30 Parents on Trial.

10:P0 St. Francis Hotel Orchestra.
10:30 The Wanderer.
10:45 Biltraore Hotel Orchestra.
U:0C News.
11:19 Charles Rnnytn, Organist

r

:5 Dr. Kate.
:00 Betty and Bob.
:15 Arnold Grimm's Daughter. , .

;30 Valiant Lady.
:45 Betty Crocker.
:00 Story of Mary Marlia.
:15 Ma Perklna.
:80 Pepper Young's Family.
45 The Guiding Light.'

:00 Backatage Wife. -

:15 Stella Dallas. . '

:30 Singin' Sam.
:45 Oirl Alone.

2 :00 Henaehold Hainan.
:1S The Obserrer.
:C0 Hollywood New rushes.
:45 Onrbstone Jnis.
:00 "ews.
:15 Candid Lady.
:30 Woman'a Magasine.
:00 Easy Aeea. . .

:15 Mr. Keen. '
:30 Tanya and Glen.

5 .00 Stars of Today.'
5 :30 Hobby Lobby.
8 :00 Panl Carson.
6 :3 Panl Martin's Music.
7 :C0 Kay Kyser'a Music
S OO Abm n Andy.

:15 Edwin C. Hill.
8 :30 Tommr Dorset. -

9 .00 Town HaU Tonight.
10 :00 News Flashes.- -

10::15 Gentlemen Preferred.
10 SO Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.
11: :00 Bal Tabarin Cafe Orchestra.
11 :30 Si. Fraaeie Hotel Orchestra.

KODr WXDHESDAT 940 Kc
:S0 Market Reports.
:35 KOIX JCock.
:(.0 Sews.
:80 This and That.
: 15 Her Honor. Nancy Jamea.
:30 Romance of Helen Trent.
:4S Oar Gal Sunday.
:O0 The Goldbergs.
: 15 Vie Bade.
:30 Shipping In.
:45 Women in the Kews.
:45. Milky Way. --

:W ttig Sister.
:15 Ann Jrany.
:S0 School of the Air.
:( News.
: IS Home Berrlee Kewg.
:n0 Srattergood Bainea.
43 Fletcher Wiley.

:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
:15 Myrt and Marge.
:30 Hilltop Honse
:45 Hello Again. ,
:00 March of Gamea.
:15 So Ton Want to Be..
:30 Kewa. . ,
:35 Csrtillians.
:00 National Art Week.
:15 Newspaper of the Air.
:15 Baekgromding the Kews.
:S0 Hollywood and Viae.
.15 Howie Wing.
:00 Clark Eichelberger.
:30 Rainbow's End.
:S0 Star Theatre. ,

:00 Dr. Christian. "I
:30 World We Lire in. , '
:15 Little Show.
:30 Big Town.
:30 Scieensroops.
: 4 5 Political.
:00 Star Final,
:15 Poli:ieal. - .
:30 In Town Tonight.
:4S Weems Orchestra.
: 00 Bain Orchestra.
:30 Grant Teh.
:45 Prelude to Midnight .

KOAO WEDITESDAT 550 Xe.
9:03 The Homemakert Hour.
9:05 Neighbor Beynalds.

10:15 Story Honr for Adults.
10:43 Mnsie.
10:55 The School of the Air.

10:55 Today's News.
11:00 Onr Neighbor, Mexico.
11:15 Mrs. Grace Parker Morrla

18:00 Xewa.
12:15 Farm Hoar.
13:14 Safety Talk. . - ,
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PLUS 2ND

Gentlemen, Attention!
Boys you'll hare a lot 'of
thrills If yoit string along with
vrTSv thegayest.

Klamath Makes a Record

The Klamath Falls district has been hard at work for a
decade on two big problems: diversification or its income
and a higher yieid'per acre from its agricultural products. Its
,pine timber has brought big payrolls but its cattle, barley and
its potatoes have greatly augmented and stabilized the cash
comine into the area. - .

'

While No. 1 potatoes are bringing only $1.00 a hundred
wholesale in the metropolitan markets, the average yield per
acre of Klamath potato raisers' is going to set a new high in

By D. H.

War In the AUey
There'a a feline, world war In

our alley.
And the air with wild yowl-

ing is filled,
A tomcat dictator has come from

the north,
Another the southland has

spilled. ,

Each one has strutted his stuffup and down.
And each one popped oft his

mouth,
But not yet the one who came

from the north
Has fought the one from the

south.
Much the same old game in the

same old way.
They'll yowl a. new treaty, and

then

The Call Board
GRAND

Today Frank Capra'a "You
Can't Take It With You,"
with Lionel Barry more,
Jean Arthur and James
Stewart. '

Saturday Jane Withers in
Always in Trouble."

HOULYWOOD
Today Gary Cooper in "Ad-

ventures of Marco Polo"
with Basil Rathbone.

Wednesday D o u b 1 e bill,
"Law of the Underworld,"
with Chester Morris and
Anne Shirley and "King of
Nwsboys" with Helen
Mack and Lew Ayres.

Friday Double bill, a sage
of the jungle "Boo loo"
with Colin Tarpley and
Jayne Regan and Myrna

. Loy and Franchot Tone in
"Man-Proof- ."

f ELSINORE
Today --"Too Hot To Handle"

with Clark Gable and Myrna
Loy.

Thursday "Drums" with
Sabn and Raymond Massey
and "Swing That Cheer"
with Tom Brown and Andy
Devine.

j CAPITOL
Today Joe Penner in "Mr.

Doodle Kicks Off" and
Overland Stage Riders and
chapter one Of"Dick Tracy
Returns.

Wednesday "A t m y Girl'
with ' James Gleason and
H. B. Warner and "Reform- -
atory" with Jack Holt.

STATE
Today Loretta Young and

Joel McCrea In "Three
Blind Mice" and Stuart Er- -
win In "Mr. Boggs Steps
Out." ,

Wednesday Erroll F 1 y n n
and Olivia DeHaviland in
Charge of the Light Bri- -'

gade" and Eric Linden and
Boots Mallory in "Here's

Flash Casey."
Saturday Eastern circuit

vaudeville and Smith Bal- -
. lew in "Hawaiian Bucka-roo- ,"

Saturday Midnight show,
Mickey R o o n e y and the
Hirdy Family in "Love
Finds Andy Hardy."
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Light Brigade
"1:00 . 4:00

:45 - 9:43:

RoU of honor grows: 11-2-- 38

men who learned here,
and saved the Union for
America, democracy for world:

, V
(Continuing from yesterday:)

The 57th name on - this rail et
honor Is that of James W. ForJ
ayth, born in Ohio August 2t,
1834; graduated from West Point
with the 185 cla&s. . .

, He' was to have much to . do
in after life with. General Sheri-
dan,, and. they' of course knew
eath other at West Point, for
Sheridan graduated there In the
1853 class.

Forsyth started out as m brevet
2nd lituetenant Ja the infantry,
and was on frontier duty, at Fort
Pickett, on San Juan island, from
195 G until the beginning of the
CItII war in. 1861. It Js to be
presumed that the yo-- ng second
lieutenants. Forsyth and Sheri-
dan, met in this (Pacific North-
west) section. ;

Forsyth started Tils ' service In
the Civil war In the 8th Infantry,
two' degrees, up in TanK having
become a full first lieutenant.
He remained In Ohio two
months, after arriving from the
Pacific northwest by vessel at
New York City; was for a time
as8i3taat instructor of a brigade
of volnateers at Mansfield.

October 24 he was made a cap-
tain, and acted in the capacity
of colonel over the 64th Ohio
volunteers from January to Oc-

tober, 1862. He was then raised
to brigadier general of volun-
teers, being given a of
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky vol-
unteers, in General T. J. Wood's
division.

Then ' Forsyth, was taken onto
the staff of General McClellan In
the Peninsular and Maryland
campaigns, till the spring . of
1863. He was next in charge of
the 18 th U. S. Infantry, Army of
the Cumberland, with the brevet
of major general, conferred
Sept. 20. 1863, for gallant con-
duct at Chickamauga.

V
. In April, 1864, Forsyth was or-
dered to report to General Sheri-
dan's celebrated cavalry corps.
Army of the Potomac, as lieu-
tenant colonel and inspector gen-
eral of the corps; on duty as
chief of staff. Thus began a most
intimate association of Sheridan
and Forsyth, lasting for years.

For distinguished service In
the Richmond and Shenandoah
campaigns, at Opequon, Fisher's
Hill and Middletown, Forsyth
was brevetted brigadier general
of volunteers. He was given a
full commission as brigadier gen-
eral of volunteers May 19, 1865,
and in 1866-- 7 was assistant in-

spector general of the Depart-
ment of the . Gulf. He was the
aide of General Sheridan, 1869-'7- 3,

then took part in the Ban-
nock Indian campaign of 1878.

w

July 25. 1870, President Grant
gave to General Sheridan a let-
ter addressed to our country's
representatives abroad, asking
that they aid in securing provi-
sions that would allow hi- -i to
accompany the German armies
in the war of Germany with
France.

General Sheridan took with
him as his aide Ceneral Forsyth,
and they were absent over a
year; sailed from New York
July 27; were In Liverpool Aug.
6; left London for Brussels Aug.
9,' and the same evening were

(Continued on page 5)

Ten Years A90
November 2, 1028

The Western Union Telegraph
Co. in Salem has just installed the
simpl ix printing telegraph system,
the latest In ova tion in modern
automatic telegraphy.

Dr. Estill Brunk, supervisor of
medical service with the Marion
county child health demonstra-
tion, has spent the last month in
Klamath county organizing a den-
tal unit.

Miss Zada French, national sec
retary of the YWCA, was the
speaker at the Willamette univer-
sity chapel exercises Tuesday and
a guest of the lecat YWCA.

Fift ten cars
November 2, 1023

Gus Hixson yesterday took over
the Salem agency for the Portland
Telegram with headquarters at
the Ace.

" '

Rev. James Elvin, well known
in Salem and formeiJy pastor of
the First Congregational church,
has been called to take the hard-
est Congregational charge In
North Dakota.

Valley Motor Co. between now
and Christmas will build a one-sto- ry

service department Just east
of the filling station on High and
Chemeketa streets. .

Well, just the . old game over
again, ...

For cats will be cats, not men.

It comes- - with poor, grace
from most of us, I think, to la-
ment over the dreariness . of this
life. Something is forever hap-
pening. Thus, early In the presi
ent week. I dropped In at a cafe
for a dish of coffee. And a sec-
tion of the city fire dei artment
dropped in at. the same place at
the same moment. A fire, some-
where in the cookery department
of the place. Quite exciting.
Red Rimp dropped into a simi-
lar place and climbed onto a
stool one day. - And while he
was sitting there some portion
of the gas works under the coun-
ter exploded and blow a hole
about the area of a straw hat
through the front of the counter.
Red fell from his stool just In
the nick of time. Had he remain-
ed on the stool a fraction of a
second longer he would have
been compelled to spend the rest
of jhis life with a largo hole di-

rectly through his anatomy.

That was a nice tribute Earle
Headrick, news editor of KSLM,
sent out over' the air to the late
Warden "Jim" Lewis a few days
ago. ,

Gil Blitt says he enjoys listen-
ing to football returns, tut he
does not discuss the game, be-

cause he has such a poor un-
derstanding of the game. Ridicu-
lous! That is the prize essential
in the making of a successful
discusser. -

i i

"You Can't Take It With You"
with which picture numerous lo-

cal critics say is the best ever
shown in a Salem theatre, closed
a run of 12 days at the Grand
Tuesday, Is showing a record on
cashier's reports well up j with
the top-notche- rs.

The Willamette valley is not
a very desirable" region to drive
around in if one is desirous of
determining other regions to be
more beautiful, mor- - desirable
as a place of residence. '

The man who goes round with
a scowl on his face.

May be going somewhere, but
doesn't get anyplace

Gain your small ends, and
perhaps your greater ones, by
non-resistan-

- I got this from
a guy i named Tolstoi.

I once knew, "back east," an
old gentleman eighty years old.
perhaps a trifle more. A na-

tive of Baltimore, which fact is
of no significance. He was one
of the rememberable sort. Wore
neither socks nor shoestrings.
But he had a gift, almost uncan-
ny, for presaging the outcome
of political battles. He carried
in his head the scores of all the
political contests in American
history j from the days of Wash-
ington, i In many of them he
had taken an active personal in-

terest. As nearas I could come
to understanding hM "system,"
it consisted "largely In comparing
past conditions and known re-

sults to present conditions and
possible, results. But it is not so
easy to do. 1 tailed pretty much
as frequently as I hit it correct-
ly in attempting to apply the
system. There was some 'quality
In the earlier comparisons that

lit T!?T?7"
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Flash Casey

8:07 8:60

I an a II

1938. Leading the way has been James Hammond, a Merrill
4--H club lad. who got 536 sacks of Netted Gems on one acre,
a yield of 893 bushels and a new record for Klamath county.
The Herald and Newswhich sponsored the competition, says
young Hammond's mark is only 200 bushels behind the
world's record.

Through the help of intelligent county agent cooperation,
the average per acre yield of the district has steadily mount-
ed. In 1,922, the averacre grower in Klamath county took only
9G buihels of potatoes from an acre. By 1932 that had jumped
to anfaverage of 216 acres. The highest recorded mark was in
1936J when the average yield per acre was 312 bushels, a rec-

ord which the county expects to exceed this year. .

Klamath marketing of ootatoes is sliarhtlv behind 1937

IH V. Hifm -
' II

but Optober 31 saw 1014 carloads already sbinoed out of the
county and 1080 truck consignments made. Higher per acre

:32 Agricu.ttre.aB Viewed by Ore- -

gon Editors.
6:45 Market and Crop Reports; Wea-

ther Forecast
7:15 OSC Student Ag. Club.
7:30 Mnaie.
7:45 The Forum. '

8:15 The Mnsie of CseeheeloTakla.
--.SO Mnsie.

Doara iLnieriams
Faculty of School
HUBBARD The Hubbard

school board entertained the
scbool faculty Sunday with a 7
o'clock' dinner is the economics
room of the high school gym. Her- -.

man lioncrager, president oi mo
board, showed a reel of athletic
actlrltles taken of Hubbard play-
ers. The rest ot the evening was
spent in playing games. '

. A demonstration of the General
Electric company was to be pres-
ent to demonstrate the varied
electrical devices, bnt was report-
ed frightened away on account of
a certain radio program.

Those present included Supt. H.
M. Beal, Mrs. Nellie Cornell, Miss
Margaret Evan3, Charles Chrlsten-se- n.

Robert Cody, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Frey, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. C.4R. Dun-
can, Mr. and Mrs. Oto Painter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bon trager,
Mr. and Mrs. I A. Miller, Walter
Shrock and Mrs. Edith Painter.

53k
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A S
AND SECOND

FEATURE

Also Kews and Cartoon

BIG HIT

with
JAMES GLEASON

the sua . . or the beams ot
"

. . and in the abode of the

and the story of hate

AM RADim

yields, improvement of quality, and develooment of a strong
California market, have given Klamath Falls its own depres-
sion solution. Nor is the top reached; there is good reason to
believe, says the Herald-New- s, that a world's record for Dro- -
J 1.1 - - A A I 1 1 I I 1L. TMw. liWT 1 f

uuciiun pi potatoes can ue set on
ath basin.

an acre ui iaiiu m mc xvij.iu- -

It Has Happened Here
Even an original pumD-nrim- er must get financial chills

to read the record of jthe federal treasury for the first four
months of the 1939 fiscal year. Three billion dollars will have
been poured out in four months, a rate of outlay exceeding by
half a billion dollars the first four months in the fiscal year
of 1935 when the country was trying to snend its way back
to prosperity. In four months the deficit is up more than a
bullion dollars and it can be confidently expected that the win-

ter demands for WPA and PWA will send the red ink to a
new high by the time June SO. 1939. is at hand.

The staggering scale of iederal expenses and deficits is
in face of the heaviest tax rates since war-tim- e plus new taxes
on payrolls never;, before utilized. Each year, save one, the

f HJa She's the Army
I S GWi -- ! he'e
I - I sweetheart.

KQW WEDNESDAY 20 KC
7:00 Paal Pace. Siacer. '7:15 Home Folk's Frolie.
7:45 News.
8:05 Ted White.
8:15 Sweethearts of the Air.
8:30 Stars of Today.
9:00 Ray "Towers. .
9:15 The O'Xsills.
9:30 Tena and Tim.
9:45 Dorothy CrandalL

10:00 Jean Ellinj
10:15 Words aifd Music.
10:30 Dangerous Roads.

I missed, I reckon. Still, X did
pretty well at it, eren.so - as
long as the old gentleman was
available.

Buy Gilpin made quite a
lengthy impromptu address be-

fore the school up on Pigeon rir-e-r
a while back. Buy. says he

didn' t know much about what
he was talking about, but folks
wanted to know about Einstein
and some theorist, and he tig-ger- ed

he might as well tell 'em.
And you'd be surprised he says,
how much you can learn from
listening to yourself talk.

r

Starts Tomorrow

u7 he mighty drama
of man's conquestT x and a woman's
courage in the sav
age Ignd beyond
the Khyber Pass...
where life is lived
dangerously and
love belongs onlyfz. to the brave. . .

; 1
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A MOW QUIZ
CONTEST nCTURft

I . Second Bi? Feature

zsew Deal government has added to its costs, never tapering
them when the business recovery of "1936 and 1937 was sup--

fnncorl fn "hr?nr rpf rpnrThmpnt

AM WHAT I AM

The apologists for big spending always defended the
New Deal's lavish outlays as temporary. As soon as business
got under way there would be retrenchment. . The debt
would be reduced, soa backlog of credit could be laid for use
in the next "depression.

Xhe New Deal's budget program has reversed these pre-

dictions. Every year, in every way. the floodgates of the trea-
sury have opened wider. The bond market has been pegged.
Social security reserve funds have been gobbled with govern-
ment debts. ": - -

'

- Prophets who feared inflation were first ridiculed but
as the extravaganza at Washington continues; their warnings
nowjeound prescient, It has happened here a national march
to insolvency of federal credit With, more billions to be spent
for rearmament, for. railroads, for larger relief payments,
the nationmarches steadily on to inflation or repudiation.

I am the unseen infinitesimal atom that flashes througlr

1 I1
The Staters

space as fast as the rays ot
the moon.

J enter the palace-o- f kings. .
needy I TInd a welcome.

I carry the story of love ...

I ad rise of the joys of the day,

I call the wanderer home ...

and the sorrows thereof.

I soften the. pain of the sick.

XI II II I

Oregon State's football, which started so dolefully this
fall, has done an about face, so complete and so startling
that fans who came jn September to ween and pray are now
jubilant over the comeback of SUner'a Staters. The elevens
at Corvallis have always been unpredictable. Seldom bril-
liant in play, usually dogging through a season, with reverses
which cut the fans hearts, there has always been enough fun-

damental stamina and football ability to make Oregon State
a team one ultimately to be reckoned with. , .

Remember five years ago when the Trojans were invin-
cible? It was the dark-hors- e Oregon States who rose up in
Portland to hold Jones' men 0-- 0 and to do it without changing
a man in the lineup. J

This year gloonv descended early on the Corvallis cam-
pus. Idaho, which was much stronger than the dopesters
knew, made meat of the Beavers, But Stiner did not despair.
Down in Los Angeles where the sunalways shines too bright
nn Wohfrtftt invaders. th Troians were held to fihlv one

I Villi ,

Comeback

years "when the Beavers could
i.i.i i

FRANK CAPRAS

J brighten the gayety of the evening . . . the world thrills at
my descriptions . . . I have no religion, yet all religions

are mine.

J know no master except the stern command ot unselfish
service . . . When I close my eyes at night the world Is

happier for my;endeavor.; . . ; ;; . ' ": ,

J take 'the best from those that . are about me and gire It
- freely to those, that bid me enter. I make smiles grow where

there was 90 smile before. '
' "I' the world forget the cares of

.
the day and the worries

of the nfght . . . I am the offspring of science . . . dedicated
to anselfish service. .

touchdown. The highly-rate- d Huskies were clawed to death in
Seattle. Washington State took the count And a bit of luck,
a half of a rabbit's ear of glue on a back's hands, would have
put the Staters in the win column over tbe Golden Bears. r

TV n1fr&n f rVkiPTrollia rvffosi ? rf Mnflrfli ft

auantity for somissinjr many
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hold a line but maKe no toucnaowns. Aieanwniie uie unng
Lemon-Yello- w eleven at Eugene, which flashed so brilliantly
as the season opened; is in a morass. The early season predic
tion was that the Eugene lads would make hay of their bro-

thers to the north. Not so now. Lumbering Oregon State has
awakened ; if you doubt it, look over the statistics on the Cal-

ifornia came.
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